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| Standardization News |

New GSMA Standard „HD Voice“
Standardization bodies, network providers, chip developers, device manufacturers are currently all pushing into
one direction: wideband telephony.
So it is no surprise that the GSM
Association (GSMA) has specified test
methods to assess the minimum performance requirements for allowing
manufacturers of mobile devices to
make use of the HD Voice Logo which
has been registered as trademark by
GSMA.
HEAD acoustics actively contributed
to the development of this standard
and has implemented all speech quality measurements required by GSMA
HD Voice Annex C2 into the automated test suite “GSMA HD Voice” for the
communication quality analysis system
ACQUA.
“GSMA HD Voice” thus allows manufacturers to ensure that their mobile
devices meet the specifications required for using the HD Voice logo.

The tests implemented in the GSMA
HD Voice test suite cover all acoustic
performance aspects concerning mobile devices (handset, handheld handsfree, headset), both for narrowband
and wideband scenarios, as specified
by the GSMA HD Voice standard.
For the determination of background
noise transmission quality, a standardized arrangement consisting of four
loudspeakers and one subwoofer is
used in a separate test room setup. It
allows a close-to-reality noise playback and can be used for all types of
background noise.

In conjunction with the analysis
system ACQUA, the analysis option
ACOPT 21 (3QUEST according to EG
202396-3), the measurement standard TS 26131_32 as well as the measurement front end MFE VI.1 with BEQ
option and other components, the
GSMA HD Voice test suite allows the
fast and easy acquisition, analysis and
documentation of measurement data.
| Application |

Did you know ...?
... that Loudness Ratings according to ITU-T P.79 can be performed either using Annex A or
Annex G? While Annex A should
be used for phones that support
both narrowband and wideband
modes, Annex G should be used
for phones that support wideband
mode only.
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| Software Updates |

Communication Quality Analysis

ACQUA 3.1.200

The next ACQUA version 3.1.200 will
be released soon. The most important new feature is the integration of
3QUEST measurements according to
ETSI TS 103 106 (cf. separate article
on next page).
In the 3QUEST SMD and the corresponding AQUAlyzer post-analysis, a
choice can be made between this new
version and the version according to

ETSI EG 202 396-3. Current owners
of 3QUEST (ACOPT 21) with a valid
SMA will receive the new version free
of charge.
Several interesting new functionalities were implemented and bugs
were fixed. For example, the Database Manager now allows copying
across server borders.
The Hardware Configuration now
allows the simultaneous use of two
MFE XI front ends. If two MFE VI.1
front ends are used simultaneously,
the output channels of the second
MFE VI.1 can be toggled, so that both
mouth amplifiers can be used. Moreover, it is now possible to set the parameters of an MFE VIII front end by
Command File (same command set
as for MFE VI/VI.1 and MFE VII).
The combined use of ACQUA with
HAE-BGN/HAE-car has become
more comfortable because the play-

back of background noise can be
remote-controlled from ACQUA by
Command File via the new cable
CUU 1 (Code 6085).
During measurements, the HFRP
calibration value and the used MMDSetttings are shown in the status
window. Moreover, the Quality Pie
Template for the VDA Standard was
adapted to version VDA 1.6.
Users who update to the new version will certainly discover many more
improvements which, however, go beyond the scope of this newsletter.

Detail of 3QUEST SMD with choice of
version EG 202396-3 or TS 103106

| Software Updates |

EQUEST
New automated echo
analysis method
The migration towards NGN (Next
Generation Networks) is expected to
introduce higher propagation delay
in telecommunication. This emphasizes the need for reliable echo control. Wideband telephony will further
change speech perception – and
echo perception. New investigations
demonstrate the necessity to renew
tolerances for wideband echo attenuation. These trends also motivate new
echo assessment methods.
Thus, HEAD acoustics has developed a new approach based on a
hearing model analysis suitable to extend current echo analysis methods:
EQUEST, the Echo Quality Evaluation
of Speech in Telecommunications. It
will be integrated as ACOPT 29 in
ACQUA version 3.1.200 and later.
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The extension of the standard parameters echo attenuation and echo
delay by EQUEST bears a high potential for echo analyses: The incorporation of the sidetone into the model
and its value assessment as well as
the approach of using a psychoacoustic motivated design leads to
a high correlation between EQUEST
rating and subscriber’s viewpoint.
First tests demonstrate the usefulness
of EQUEST for in-depth evaluation of
echo disturbances of modern telecom
devices.
It can be noted that the analysis of
EQUEST replaces or at least supplements an expert’s analysis. Thus,
EQUEST can be seen as valuable
tool for automated echo testing. The
significance of EQUEST particularly
manifests in conjunction with the chal-

EQUEST calculation in ACQUAlyzer

lenges of wideband telephonometry
and its specific claims regarding echo
performance.

| Standardization News |

New Standard TS 103106 („3QUEST NG“)
Adopted by ETSI and 3GPP in record time
Standardization usually entails many
discussions, meetings, draft revisions
etc. and thus is a time-consuming
activity which sometimes takes years
to accomplish. However, in case of
the new ETSI and 3GPP standard TS
103106, which is an advancement
of EG 202396-3 („3QUEST“), everything went amazingly fast:
With the kind help of several important industry partners (Qualcomm,
Audience, FT/Orange, Nokia), en-

hanced subjective tests based on
ITU-T P.835 were independently performed in several laboratories.

“3QUEST NG” is especially suited
for mobile phones and leads to different results than the „old“ 3QUEST,
mainly because it is based on different
subjective databases. Of course, both
versions are supported by ACQUA
(cf. article on page 2).

The resulting databases were subsequently used by HEAD acoustics for
retraining the 3QUEST algorithm (EG
202396-3). The resulting new version „3QUEST NG“ was immediately
adopted in the ETSI standardization
meeting for TS 103106 and 3GPP
was quick to follow.

| Product News |

VoLTE Testing with MFE VIII.1
New front end offers new possibilities
for VoLTE test setups
HEAD acoustics has just announced
its new voice quality test solution for
Voice-over-LTE (VoLTE), which integrates HEAD acoustics’ widely established ACQUA analysis system, the
HMS II.3 artificial head and the MFE
VI.1 measurement front end as well as
the new MFE VIII.1 reference gateway.
The system setup also offers various
possibilities of incorporating an air
interface. Complete setups including
LTE tester and IMS server have already
been successfully tested (cf. picture).

and ‘Speex’, while further codecs are
implementable as software plug-ins
at a later date. Clock adjustment to
avoid delay drifts between VoLTE DUT
and setup which can cause misinterpretation of test results is on board as
standard.
The new voice quality test system for
VoLTE combines HEAD acoustics’ innovation skills with established over-

Price and Availability
For details on prices, system requirements and availability, please contact
your regional HEAD acoustics representative or the HEAD acoustics Telecom sales team in Germany.

= Speech
= Control

Although the new test system also
supports the earlier MFE VIII front end
model, the new MFE VIII.1 reference
gateway represents an important step
forward in test technology for both
narrowband and wideband telecommunication devices in IP and LTE networks.
The new front end offers a number of advanced features that allow a greater freedom of configuration. Additional VoIP codecs are
offered, including AMR/AMR-WB

the-air RF test capabilities offered by
various partners and consolidates
HEAD acoustics leading position in
the market.
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| Technology News |

Real Speech vs. Artificial Test Signals
Artificial voice and speech-like signals
according to ITU-T P.50 and P.501
have been used in telephonometry
for many years. While artificial voice
e.g has the advantages of being more
easily generated and having a smaller
variability, real speech has its advantages too, for example:
• Phones and systems in real life are
confronted with real speech
• Can be used independant of codec
and signal processing
• „Future-proof“ with regard to future
algorithms based on speech characteristics
• Subjective assessment possible
• Test signals for subjective and objective tests identical

ITU-T P.501 has therefore been revised and extended by real speech
testing procedures including the corresponding speech databases.
Consequently, more and more telecom standards are requiring the use
of real speech in addition to or instead of artificial signals. E.g., the latest version of TS 26.132 which is the

Comparison speech vs. artificial signals

basis for GCF certification of mobile
phones now includes real speech.
Conclusions
• Speech signals provide adequate
properties for evaluation of long
term characteristics.
• Further investigation on use and
applicability of the signals for the
evaluation of short term characteristics is needed.
• Adaptation of testing methods and
requirements to the new test signals
is required.
• Lombard effect needs to be considered.
• The use of speech signals will avoid
any discussions about the validity of
the test signal for specific terminals
or algorithms.

| Product News |

XXL Clamping Device for HHP III
of max. 600 g. Thus, it is now even possible to perform acoustic tests of tablet
PCs according to current standardization using CD-W-HHP III as shown in
the picture.

| Technology News |

HMS Mouth Suitable for Superwideband Testing
One of the problems for measuring
superwideband systems in send direction is the need to use an artificial mouth with a sound production
from 50 Hz to at least 14 kHz. While
the frequency response of the mouth
does not have to be flat, a reasonable
mouth equalization should be possible for the complete frequency range.
The HEAD acoustics HMS II.3 can
be easily equalized from 40 Hz to

14 kHz. Therefore, it can
be clearly stated that HMS
II.3 is ideally suited for real
speech measurements and
is currently the only device complying with ITU-T
P.57 & P.58 while simultaneously fulfilling mouth
equalization requirements
for superwideband.

Typical equalization curve of HMS II.3 at MRP
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The standard clamping device of HHP
III allows a handset width of up to 93
mm. However, handsets with larger
width are pushing into the market which
require a clamping device capable of
holding such devices. Consequently,
HEAD acoustics has developed CDW-HHP III, possessing a light-weight
construction design to ensure stability of
the artifical head when mounted to it. It
allows the testing of very large handsets
with a width of up to 200 mm (!), a theoretically unlimited length and a weight

